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Pollen limitation (PL) of seed production creates unique conditions for reproductive adaptation by
angiosperms, in part because, unlike under ovule or resource limitation, floral interactions with
pollen vectors can contribute to variation in female success. Although the ecological and conserva-
tion consequences of PL have received considerable attention in recent times, its evolutionary
implications are poorly appreciated. To identify general influences of PL on reproductive adap-
tation compared with those under other seed-production limits and their implications for
evolution in altered environments, we derive a model that incorporates pollination and post-
pollination aspects of PL. Because PL always favours increased ovule fertilization, even when
population dynamics are not seed limited, it should pervasively influence selection on reproductive
traits. Significantly, under PL the intensity of inbreeding does not determine whether outcrossing
or autonomous selfing can evolve, although it can affect which response is most likely. Because the
causes of PL are multifaceted in both natural and anthropogenically altered environments,
the possible outcrossing solutions are diverse and context dependent, which may contribute to
the extensive variety of angiosperm reproductive characteristics. Finally, the increased adaptive
options available under PL may be responsible for positive global associations between it and
angiosperm diversity.
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1. INTRODUCTION
. . . if humble-bees were to become rare in any country,

it might be a great advantage to the red clover to have a

shorter or more deeply divided tube to its corolla, so

that the hive-bee could visit its flowers.

Darwin (1859, pp. 94–95)
Pollination biology was effectively born as an evol-
utionary science because Darwin (1859, 1862, 1876)
was the first to appreciate fully the role of flowers as
outcrossing mechanisms and he used floral ‘contri-
vances’ as compelling evidence of adaptation by
natural selection. As the preceding quotation illus-
trates, Darwin appreciated the dependence of many
species on pollen vectors for reproduction and the eco-
logical and evolutionary implications of the absence or
inadequacy of their service. In particular, the results of
his extensive experiments on what is now known as
inbreeding depression led Darwin (1876) to his
well-known claim that ‘nature abhors perpetual
self-fertilization’, and yet he acknowledged ‘the self-
evident proposition that the propagation of the species,
whether by self-fertilization or by cross-fertilization, or
asexually by buds, stolons, etc., is of paramount impor-
tance’ (p. 8). Thus, Darwin recognized that failure of
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tribution of 16 to a Discussion Meeting Issue ‘Darwin and
ution of flowers’.
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cross-fertilization could precipitate evolution that other-
wise seems at odds with his general interpretation of
floral traits as outcrossing mechanisms.

A century and a half later, pollen limitation (PL) is
seen as an important ecological factor determining the
quantity and quality of seed output (Ashman et al.
2004). Although PL is often considered primarily as
a quantitative problem resulting from insufficient pol-
lination caused intrinsically by a plant’s attractiveness
or extrinsically by scarcity of pollen vectors (Ashman
et al. 2004), it can also occur or be intensified by
poor-quality pollination (Aizen & Harder 2007).
Through its effects on plant fecundity, PL has the
capacity to limit plant recruitment and so can influ-
ence population dynamics and even viability
(Morgan et al. 2005; Price et al. 2008). As a result,
PL is a subject of considerable attention in conserva-
tion biology (Allen-Wardell et al. 1998; Kearns et al.
1998), especially as human activity increasingly and
persistently disturbs natural environments (e.g.
Aguilar et al. 2006).

Owing to its potential to influence plant fitness, PL
can also act as a key influence on selection on repro-
ductive traits. As Bateman (1948) and Trivers (1972)
clarified, the limits on reproductive capacity can
differ between the sex roles. For species with some par-
ental care, such as seed provisioning, a male’s mating
potential depends on the reproductive capacity of all
the females with which he can mate, whereas a
female’s opportunities depend on the lesser of her
This journal is q 2010 The Royal Society
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own egg production or the number of offspring that
she can mature given the available resources. Thus,
although average female and male outcrossing success
must be equal in a closed population, outcrossing
potential through male function greatly exceeds that
through female function, so that selection on mating
traits, especially floral and inflorescence character-
istics, can differ between the sex roles. However, this
asymmetry is reduced or eliminated when insufficient
pollen dispersal and/or embryo failure produce fewer
viable embryos than maternal resource capacity to
develop seeds. Under PL, a female’s success is limited
by mating opportunities, like male success, rather than
by her capacity to produce seeds, so that the pollina-
tion environment determines the nature of selection
on floral traits. As a result, PL theoretically has diverse
evolutionary consequences, such as reducing the
threshold inbreeding depression that allows the evol-
ution of selfing, restricting the conditions necessary
for initial stages in the evolution of heterostyly and
increasing the equilibrium frequency of hermaphro-
dites in gynodioecious and subdioecious populations
(Lloyd 1974, 1992; Lloyd & Webb 1992; Maurice &
Fleming 1995; Morgan & Wilson 2005; Morgan
et al. 2005). According to this view, selection through
female function for traits that increase pollen depo-
sition and post-pollination pollen success should vary
positively with the intensity of PL, an expectation con-
firmed for traits involved in pollinator attraction
(Ashman & Morgan 2004).

Despite recognition of PL as an ecologically and
evolutionarily significant process, misconceptions
exist concerning its scope and implications. Impor-
tantly, PL is often oversimplified as a consequence of
inadequate pollinator attraction, implying that evol-
utionary options are limited to increased autonomous
selfing or increased attractiveness (e.g. Haig &
Westoby 1988; Ashman & Morgan 2004; Burd
2008); however, this characterization overlooks many
relevant aspects of plant reproduction. Therefore, in
the spirit of the Discussion Meeting on ‘Darwin and
the evolution of flowers’, we will review current under-
standing of possible causes of PL and speculate on
their implications for floral evolution, both in the
absence and presence of anthropogenic disturbance.
We begin by clarifying the requirements for PL and
the other possible constraints on seed production
before briefly summarizing evidence concerning the
incidence of PL. To establish a context for considering
the evolutionary implications of PL, we then derive
simplified models of selection on floral traits and the
mating system under contrasting seed-production
limits. In this light, we then explore some micro- and
macro-evolutionary consequences of PL. Finally, we
briefly consider possible effects of human-modified
environments for the occurrence of PL and reproductive
evolution.
2. WHAT IS POLLEN LIMITATION?
Seed production requires pollen, ovules and resources,
so it will be limited by whichever of these components
is in shortest supply (Harder & Routley 2006). As
figure 1a illustrates, resource limitation occurs
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whenever the number of embryos exceeds the
number of seeds that can be developed given the
maternal resources (figure 1a, grey area), regardless
of whether all ovules are fertilized. If too few embryos
have been formed to consume maternal resources,
then seed production is ovule limited if all ovules are
fertilized (figure 1a, heavy black line), but it is pollen
limited when fertilization is incomplete (figure 1a,
white area below diagonal). Therefore, PL of seed pro-
duction requires two conditions: (i) a plant receives
too few pollen grains to fertilize all of its ovules and
(ii) it has sufficient resources to develop all genetically
viable embryos. Accordingly, PL involves both quan-
tity and quality components because incomplete
fertilization can result from poor pollination and/or
poor survival of male gametophytes after pollination
(Aizen & Harder 2007). Pollen quality can also affect
the genetic viability of embryos, although this influ-
ence is better considered as a component of offspring
quality when an embryo’s viability depends on its
diploid genotype (e.g. expression of paternal recessive
lethal allele), rather than its paternal haplotype.
Finally, although the preceding definition focuses on
a plant’s seed production, PL within a population
requires poor siring success overall, as we demonstrate
below. Furthermore, from the male perspective
opportunities for improvement of pollen dispersal
and post-pollination performance exist regardless of
whether seed production is pollen limited.

PL of seed production arises for diverse reasons
(table 1). Most obviously, stigmas can receive few
pollen grains because of few pollinator visits, insuffi-
cient pollen availability and/or inefficient pollen
dispersal. Visit limitation can occur because either
pollen vectors are rare in the environment (e.g. the
calm air in forest understories compromises wind
pollination), or animal pollinators visit a plant’s flow-
ers infrequently because they are less attractive than
available alternatives (Mitchell et al. 2009). Such
mechanisms seem to be especially common causes
of PL for species that produce pollen aggregated in
pollinia, for which pollen removed by pollinators
has a high chance of reaching stigmas (Harder &
Johnson 2008). The second cause of insufficient
pollen import, low pollen availability, can arise
because the environment includes few compatible
pollen donors when stigmas are receptive (Aizen
2001; Busch & Schoen 2008; Jakobsson et al.
2009); some flower-visiting animals act as pollen
thieves, rather than pollinators (Hargreaves et al.
2009) or rain or wind dislodges pollen before
removal (Aizen 2003; Hase et al. 2006). Finally,
inefficient pollen transfer can arise because pollen
falls during transport, often assisted by pollinator
grooming (Thomson 1986; Rademaker et al. 1997),
it is deposited on stigmas of other species (Morales &
Traveset 2008; Mitchell et al. 2009) or carried out
of the population (Cresswell et al. 2002). Together,
reduced pollen availability and inefficient pollen
transfer must commonly contribute to PL of species
with granular pollen because less than 1 per cent of
the pollen removed from such species reaches
conspecific stigmas (Harder & Johnson 2008). PL
can also occur despite abundant pollen import if
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Figure 1. Graphical model of (a) the limits on total seed production and (b) the reproductive transitions considered in the model
of selection on reproductive traits (which also considers outcross siring success). Panel a illustrates combinations of cross-
fertilization (Fx) and self-fertilization (Fs) that result in PL (white area below diagonal), ovule limitation (heavy diagonal line)
and resource limitation (grey area) of seed production (areas above the diagonal are not possible) given that 30 and 80% of
selfed and outcrossed zygotes survive genetic death to become embryos (i.e. gs ¼ 0.3, gx ¼ 0.8), maternal plants have sufficient

resources to mature 60% of their ovules into seeds (R/O ¼ 0.6) and the probability that selfed seeds establish reproductive off-
spring is 70% that for outcrossed seeds (ds/dx ¼ 0.7). The arrows projecting from the black, grey and white symbols illustrate
examples of possible directions of evolution under pollen, ovule and resource limitation, respectively, and the associated
equations relate necessary conditions for inbreeding depression. The slope of the dashed line projecting from the origin is
Fx/Fs, which is a selection threshold under resource limitation (see equation (4.3)). The black dashed line through the pollen-

limited (i.e. black) point is its associated fitness isocline: selection can move the mating system only to the right of this isocline.
The grey dashed line through the same point is the seed-production isocline. In panel (b) the height of each block depicts the
number of entities (pollen, zygotes, etc.) during each reproductive stage, with white and grey areas representing outcrossed
and selfed fractions, respectively.
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fewer male gametophytes access ovules than are
necessary for complete fertilization, because of
limited pollen-grain germination or pollen-tube attri-
tion owing to self-incompatibility, gametophyte
competition, cool temperatures or physical limits
imposed by the cross-sectional area of stylar trans-
mitting tissue (Hormaza & Herrero 1996; Hedhly
et al. 2005). Finally, zygote death due to the
expression of lethal genes can reduce the number
of embryos below a plant’s capacity to mature
seeds, given the available resources (Charlesworth
1989).
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
Our definition of PL focuses on individual plants,
rather than individual flowers or the entire population,
as this perspective is most relevant from an evolution-
ary perspective. Importantly, PL can occur even if it
affects only some of a plant’s fruits. Indeed, because
of extensive variation in pollen import among its flow-
ers, a plant (or population) could experience PL, even
though the average flower received enough pollen for
complete fertilization (Richards et al. 2009;
figure 2a). Such ‘variance limitation’ can be a signifi-
cant component of PL, even for species with
uniovulate flowers (Richards et al. 2009).



Table 1. A summary of factors that could cause PL and associated adaptive responses. References were selected primarily to

illustrate the adaptive solution, so some do not consider its association with PL.

cause of PL possible adaptive solutions sample references

visit limitation
pollen vector rare autonomous selfing Armbruster et al. (2002), Barrett et al.

(2009)
different pollen vector Bernardello et al. (2001), Johnson

(2006), Friedman & Barrett (2009)
different flowering period Armbruster & Muchhala (2009)

unattractive, either absolutely or
relative to co-flowering speciesa

autonomous selfing Fishman & Wyatt (1999)
increased floral signals and/or rewards, more

flowers open simultaneously
Armbruster & Muchhala (2009)

different pollen vector Johnson (2006), Friedman & Barrett
(2009)

floral mimicry of attractive species Peter & Johnson (2008)
expanded spectrum of pollen vectors Armbruster & Baldwin (1998)
increased floral longevity Ashman (2004)

limited pollen availability
mate limitation increased compatibility of mating classesb Busch & Schoen (2008)

different sexual systemc Ehlers & Bataillon (2007), Sakai &
Wright (2008)

pollen theft flowering when thieves are inactive Hargreaves et al. (2009)
hidden pollen Hargreaves et al. (2009)
deterrent pollen Hargreaves et al. (2009)
pollinator shift converting thieves to

pollinators

Hargreaves et al. (2009)

pollen displaced (rain, wind) enclosed sex organs
pendant flowers Aizen (2003)
flower closure during inclement periods Hase et al. (2006)

inefficient pollen transfer
transport loss increased precision of pollen exchange with

pollinatorsa
Armbruster & Muchhala (2009)

fewer flowers displayed simultaneously,
reducing pollen discounting caused by
geitonogamy

shift to more efficient vector Thomson & Wilson (2008),
Armbruster & Muchhala (2009),
Friedman & Barrett (2009)

interspecific transfer enhanced attractivenessa Morales & Traveset (2008)
shifted flowering period Armbruster & Muchhala (2009)

carried out of population stickier stigma

low pollen-tube survival
self-incompatibility self-compatibility Busch & Schoen (2008), Igic et al.

(2008)

limited transmitting tissue altered pistil characteristics
zygote death purging of deleterious alleles Husband & Schemske (1996),

Crnokrak & Barrett (2002)

aApplicable only to animal-pollinated species.
bApplicable only to species with self- or heteromorphic incompatibility.
cPrimarily applies to heterostylous or (gyno)dioecious species.
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3. HOW COMMON IS POLLEN LIMITATION AND
WHEN DOES IT MATTER?
The general ecological and evolutionary relevance of
PL depends on both its frequency and consequences.
Unfortunately, the typical incidence of PL remains
unclear and the reported frequency probably rep-
resents a maximum. PL is usually assessed by
supplementing the pollen received by flowers with
cross-pollen and comparing subsequent fruit or, pre-
ferably, seed production with that of naturally
pollinated plants. Such experiments focus on quanti-
tative aspects of pollen import, but they overestimate
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
this component if the cross-pollen used for sup-
plementation has higher average genetic quality than
the mixture of self- and cross-pollen that many flowers
receive naturally (Aizen & Harder 2007). Further-
more, the common supplementation of only a
fraction of a plant’s flowers often causes a stronger
response than supplementation of all flowers because
partial supplementation allows reallocation of
resources to fruits with more and/or better embryos
(Zimmerman & Pyke 1988; Knight et al. 2006).
Even when supplementation indicates PL during a
single flowering season, iteroparous species may not
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Figure 2. Graphical models of the effects of (a) variation in

pollen import (i) on mean seed production (s; based on
Richards et al. 2009) and (b) variation in pollinator abun-
dance (n) on the expected optimal allocation to pollinator
attraction (a; inspired by Burd 2008). The black curve in

each panel depicts the relation of the dependent to the inde-
pendent variable. The solid grey line maps the mean
independent variable into the corresponding value of the
dependent variable and the dashed grey lines map low (L)
and high (H) values of the independent variable that are

equally spaced below and above the mean independent vari-
able. Because seed production increases nonlinearly with
pollen import, mean seed production for variable pollen
import (�s) is less than the fecundity expected given the
mean pollen import (s0), both of which are lower than the

maximum possible seed production, indicating PL. Richards
et al. (2009) referred to the difference between s0 and �s as var-
iance limitation. Similarly, because the optimal allocation to
pollinator attraction declines nonlinearly with pollinator abun-
dance, the average optimal allocation to attraction (�a) is less

than the optimum expected for average pollinator abundance
(aHW), which is equivalent to the balance between pollen and
resource limitation predicted by Haig & Westoby (1988),
resulting in chronic PL.
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suffer lifetime limitation, which is most relevant for
population dynamics and natural selection, because
elevated reproductive effort stimulated by supplemen-
tation during one flowering season typically reduces a
plant’s seed production during subsequent seasons
(Knight et al. 2006). Finally, the populations and
species for which published results of pollen sup-
plementation experiments are available may not be
representative because of unequal geographic and
taxonomic sampling (Vamosi et al. 2006) and a
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
publication bias favouring statistically significant
responses (Knight et al. 2006).

Given the preceding problems, the finding that
roughly 60 per cent of pollen supplementation exper-
iments significantly elevate seed production (Larson &
Barrett 2000; Ashman et al. 2004; Knight et al.
2005a) must overestimate the general incidence of
PL; however, it still suggests that incomplete ovule
fertilization compromises seed production by many
plants. Both non-adaptive and adaptive causes probably
contribute to the incidence of PL, although their
relative importance is unknown. One non-adaptive
explanation proposes that PL has recently increased in
frequency because of anthropogenic disturbance of
plant–pollinator interactions (Ashman et al. 2004)—
we address this possibility and its possible evolutionary
consequences in more detail below (§6).

A second proposed non-adaptive explanation
suggests that PL often persists because it is not subject
to selection to eliminate it (Calvo 1993; Bond 1994) if
seed production does not limit recruitment. Although
Kelly et al. (2007) and Price et al. (2008) recently
demonstrated both pollen and seed limitation for two
species, supporting this assumption, about half of the
seed-addition experiments on 90 species reviewed by
Turnbull et al. (2000) found no evidence of seed limit-
ation, especially in established communities,
indicating that other processes govern abundance in
many plant populations. In such cases, PL is of no eco-
logical (or conservation) consequence. However, seed
limitation does not alter the evolutionary relevance of
PL (e.g. Morgan & Wilson 2005; Morgan et al.
2005) if plants that are less pollen limited and produce
more seeds are represented by a larger fraction of off-
spring in the next generation than more pollen-limited
individuals. Thus, the occurrence of seed limitation
cannot explain the long-term persistence of PL.

To date, the only adaptive explanation for persistent
PL (Burd 2008) recognizes that pollination varies
extensively among plants and among reproductive sea-
sons for individual plants (Herrera 2002; Kilkenny &
Galloway 2008; Jakobsson et al. 2009). Burd (2008)
considered a stochastic variant of Haig & Westoby’s
(1988) model of the consequences of a resource
trade-off between investment in pollinator attraction
(counteracting PL) and investment in seed develop-
ment (counteracting resource limitation). Haig and
Westoby predicted that selection poised seed pro-
duction at the transition between pollen and resource
limitation. In contrast, because increased attractive-
ness returns more benefit when pollinators are rare
than when they are common, the optimal attractive-
ness with variable pollinator abundance (�a in
figure 2b) is lower than Haig and Westoby’s prediction
(aHW in figure 2b) and so would involve adaptive PL.
Burd’s explanation has much to commend it, as
animal pollination is highly variable (Richards et al.
2009). However, this explanation cannot easily
account for the extreme PL experienced by some
species, such as many deceitful orchids (Tremblay
et al. 2005), and it is not directly applicable to abioti-
cally pollinated species, which cannot manipulate the
frequency of interaction with their pollen vector.
Thus, a complete adaptive explanation for the
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incidence of PL remains elusive. Perhaps more impor-
tantly, whether the PL seen in many populations
represents an equilibrium maintained by selection or
a non-equilibrium state that is either transitory as
populations evolve to a non-pollen-limited state after
a historical perturbation or persists because of ongoing
stochastic perturbation is unclear.
4. MODEL OF SELECTION UNDER CONTRASTING
SEED-PRODUCTION LIMITS
(a) Derivation and results

To illustrate the micro-evolutionary consequences of
constraints on seed production, especially PL, we
now present a simplified model of selection on floral
traits and the mating system (summarized in
figure 1b). This model examines the fate of a variant
individual in a population that otherwise includes
only resident individuals with floral characteristics
that result in cross-fertilization of Fx ovules, self-ferti-
lization of Fs ovules and siring of E embryos on other
plants (for the residents Fx¼ E because every zygote
has a mother and a father; however it is useful to
keep these components separate). We assume that
pollen used in self-pollination does not reduce oppor-
tunities for siring seeds on other plants (see Harder
et al. 2008 for the effects of such pollen discounting).
Fertilization is ovule limited if all O ovules are ferti-
lized (Fs þ Fx ¼ O; figure 1a, diagonal line), or
pollen limited otherwise (Fs þ Fx , O; figure 1a,
below diagonal line). We assume that some zygotes
die immediately after fertilization, because of lethal
genetic traits, so selfed and outcrossed zygotes survive
to become embryos with probabilities gs and gx,
respectively, where gs , gx because of the higher
homozygosity of selfed zygotes. If the number of
resulting embryos is less than the R seeds that a
plant can produce given its available resources (i.e.
Fsgs þ Fxgx � R), then all embryos develop and seed
production is either pollen limited (figure 1a, white
area) or ovule limited (figure 1a, heavy portion of diag-
onal line) depending on which component constrained
ovule fertilization. Otherwise (i.e. Fsgs þ Fxgx . R),
seed production is resource-limited (figure 1a, grey
area), and we assume that selfed and outcrossed
embryos compete for maternal resources in proportion
to their abundance, resulting in FsgsR/(Fxgx þ Fsgs)
and FxgxR/(Fxgx þ Fsgs) selfed and outcrossed seeds,
respectively (unequal competition does not affect the
results, so we do not consider it explicitly here). If
outcrossed and selfed seeds disperse and survive to
become reproductive adults with probabilities dx and
ds, lifetime inbreeding depression equals

d ¼ 1� gsds

gxdx

: ð4:1Þ

Outcrossed offspring possess one maternal haplo-
type compared with two for selfed offspring, so the
latter are twice as valuable as fitness contributions if
they survive. Selection on reproductive traits occurs
when the variant’s fitness, w0, exceeds that of resident
individuals, w, or

w0 � w . 0: ð4:2Þ
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
We present the detailed fitness expressions and
invasion criteria in the appendix.

First consider ovule limitation (i.e. Fs ¼ O 2 Fx and
Fsgs þ Fxgx � R: invasion criterion equation (A 1)),
which leads to familiar results because this condition
is implicit in many influential models of mating-
system evolution (e.g. Lloyd 1979; Lande & Schemske
1985). In this case, the variant can invade with no
change in siring success either by producing more out-
crossed seeds if inbreeding depression is strong, d .

0.5, or by producing more selfed seeds if it is weak,
d , 0.5 (e.g. figure 1a, grey point). The variant can
also invade with no change in its own seed production
if its outcrossed siring exceeds that of resident individ-
uals, regardless of inbreeding depression, because
outcrossed siring uses ovules on other plants, displa-
cing both self- and cross-fertilization by competing
resident individuals. The benefit of increased pollen
export is universal, as it also applies under resource
and PL, so that constraints on seed production quali-
tatively modify only the evolution of traits that
influence female function. We will not consider the
evolution of traits that affect only male success further.

Resource competition among developing embryos
alters the invasion conditions (equation (A 2)). Now,
floral traits that promote a plant’s production of
outcrossed seeds evolve if

F 0x
F 0s

.
Fx

Fs

and d . 1� gs

2gx

; ð4:3aÞ

which is equivalent to
ds

dx

,
1

2
;

whereas traits that promote selfing evolve if

F 0x
F 0s

,
Fx

Fs

and d , 1� gs

2gx

; ð4:3bÞ

which is equivalent to
ds

dx

.
1

2
;

(e.g. figure 1a, white point). Thus, selection for
enhanced outcrossing requires that the ratio of the var-
iant’s cross- to self-fertilization ability exceeds that of
residents (represented by the slope of the dashed line in
figure 1a), with the opposite condition for the evolution
of increased selfing. Because gs,gx, the inbreeding-
depression threshold for the evolution of increased
outcrossing under resource limitation is more stringent
than under ovule limitation, whereas the condition for
the evolution of selfing is less rigorous. Specifically, selec-
tion depends on the relative survival of selfed and
outcrossed offspring only after seed dispersal (ds/dx),
rather than total lifetime inbreeding depression after fer-
tilization because, according to our model, the selfed
embryos that compete for maternal resources have
already survived early-acting inbreeding depression.

Finally, PL leads to a simple, yet profound, result:
PL allows for selection of traits for either increased
cross-fertilization (Fx

0 . Fx) and/or increased self-
fertilization (Fs

0 . Fs), regardless of inbreeding
depression (invasion criterion equation (A1)).
Indeed, combinations of increased selfing and reduced
outcrossing (and vice versa) can evolve as long as they
increase maternal fitness (e.g. any direction from the
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black point in figure 1a to the right of the dashed black
fitness isocline). Notice that this fitness increment
need not be gained by increased seed production,
which are not equivalent owing to the relatively lower
survival of selfed seeds coupled with their potential
two-fold fitness benefit (compare black fitness isocline
and grey seed-production isocline in figure 1a).
Because PL eliminates key constraints that otherwise
fetter floral and mating-system evolution under ovule
and resource limitation, it releases the adaptive poten-
tial of selection and creates novel evolutionary
opportunities. Which of these opportunities are
explored depends on ecological circumstance, the
additive genetic variance and covariance of relevant
floral and inflorescence traits (see Fishman & Willis
2008) and the evolutionary history of the population
(see §4b).
(b) Specific evolutionary responses

to pollen limitation

Despite simplifying many aspects of plant reproduction,
our model reveals several general conclusions about the
nature of PL and its evolutionary consequences. Of
underlying importance is the recognition of a third con-
straint on seed production, so that alleviation of PL need
not cause resource limitation, as is generally assumed
(e.g. Haig & Westoby 1988; Zimmerman & Pyke 1988;
Ashman et al. 2004; Burd 2008; Ornelas & Lara 2009),
but it could alternatively lead to ovule limitation,
whereby increased ovule production during flower devel-
opment would elevate seed production. When gs� R/O
� gx (as in figure 1a; see Harder et al. (2008) for other
conditions), these alternatives create the possibility of
three adaptive mating systems, each associated with par-
ticular limits on seed production: exclusive outcrossing
coupled with resource limitation when ds/dx , 0.5
(upper vertex in figure 1a); exclusive selfing coupled
with ovule limitation when ds/dx . 0.5 and d , 0.5
(right vertex in figure 1a); or mixed mating at the inter-
section between ovule and resource limitation when
ds/dx . 0.5 and d . 0.5 (upper end of the solid black
diagonal in figure 1a). None of these options involve
PL, so that it is less likely to prompt the evolution of
the best possible mating system. Instead, under PL, the
evolution of the optimal mating system becomes some-
what secondary to simply resolving the limit on seed
production. For this reason, selfing that provides repro-
ductive assurance is generally beneficial under PL
(Lloyd 1992; Eckert et al. 2006), even though it
seldom produces the best combination of selfed and out-
crossed offspring (Harder et al. 2008). Of more central
importance is the general conclusion that PL allows
complete latitude for the selection of increased selfing
and the autonomy from pollen vectors that it can provide
and/or various means of improving outcrossing (also see
Eckert et al. in press). Notice that because of the diversity
of pollination and post-pollination influences on PL
(table 1), the variety of opportunities for increased out-
crossing under PL includes options other than
increased pollinator attraction, most of which would be
applicable to both biotically and abiotically pollinated
species. We now consider some of the possible alternative
adaptive solutions to PL.
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
The universal possibility of increased selfing under
PL supports Darwin’s (1877) intuition that ‘it would
manifestly be more advantageous to a plant to produce
self-fertilized seeds rather than none at all or extremely
few seeds’ (p. 292), as it provides a reliable means of
mitigating PL despite inbreeding depression (Eckert
et al. 2006). Thus, the evolution of autonomous selfing
mechanisms in response to PL is especially likely when
pollen vectors rarely deliver pollen (e.g. Moeller &
Geber 2005; Fishman & Willis 2008) and alternative
vectors are not available. In principle, a shortage of
mates could also promote increased selfing; however,
if pollen vectors are sufficiently abundant, this effect
should be ephemeral, unless population density is
severely seed limited, because as it succeeds and
increases mate number the original problem dis-
appears (although see Fishman 2000). Models that
contrast alternate selfing modes predict that self-
pollination prior to outcrossing should evolve more
easily than delayed selfing in pollen-limited environ-
ments, especially in annual species, even when
inbreeding depression is relatively strong (Morgan &
Wilson 2005; Morgan et al. 2005). Prior selfing is
facilitated by the evolution of smaller flowers, close
proximity of stigmas and anthers, simultaneous
anther dehiscence and stigma receptivity and complete
self-compatibility (Lloyd 1965; Ritland & Ritland
1989; Armbruster et al. 2002; Moeller & Geber
2005; Vallejo-Marı́n & Barrett 2009). A corollary of
the reproductive-assurance hypothesis proposes that
a capacity for selfing can pre-adapt species to occupy
new environments with few pollinators and/or poten-
tial mates (Baker 1955, 1967). This expectation is
supported by recent comparisons of species that have
naturalized beyond their native ranges with congeneric
species that have not naturalized (van Kleunen et al.
2008; also van Kleunen & Johnson 2007).

Note that despite the elimination of inbreeding
depression as a constraint on whether selfing can
evolve under PL, inbreeding depression can still influ-
ence mating-system evolution in a population with
appreciable genetic load for two reasons. First,
inbreeding depression influences how alternate
changes in selfing and outcrossing alter fitness, so
that small increases in selfing associated with large
reductions in outcrossing are unlikely (e.g. shifts
from the black point in figure 1a to the right and
below the black fitness isocline). Second, initial
stages during the evolution of increased selfing would
be fraught by the impact of increased expression of
deleterious recessive traits on fecundity, establishment
and survival as homozygosity increases, which could
reduce population size and intensify mate limitation.
If the population survives, the resulting selection
should purge lethal alleles, but it may lead to the fix-
ation of less deleterious traits (Crnokrak & Barrett
2002; Keller & Waller 2002), so that autonomy from
outcrossing is realized initially at the expense of
lower survival (e.g. Busch 2006), perhaps decreasing
population size sufficiently to cause either extinction
or a genetic bottleneck that reduces genetic diversity
(Foxe et al. 2009). Given these viability problems
with strong initial inbreeding depression, outcrossing
options may offer a less resistant evolutionary
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trajectory, so that autonomous selfing evolves most
often in this situation when no alternatives are readily
accessible. In contrast, when inbreeding depression is
initially low, no such resistance exists and autonomous
selfing should evolve readily, given its twofold
advantage of genetic transmission.

Despite the benefit of autonomous selfing when
pollinators and/or mates are rare, outcrossing solutions
to PL may also evolve more commonly because they
are relevant in more diverse ecological contexts
(table 1). The evolution of autonomous selfing has
been recognized as one of the most common tran-
sitions during angiosperm history (Stebbins 1974;
Barrett et al. 2009) and approximately 15 per cent of
angiosperms self-fertilize almost exclusively (Igic &
Kohn 2006, fig. 2c). However, this statistic implies
that approximately 85 per cent of angiosperms have
not followed the path to autonomous selfing, even
though PL seems to be common. Floras of oceanic
islands provide particularly relevant case studies
because isolated islands often have few pollinators.
For example, the Juan Fernández Islands support
such a limited fauna, but few plant species are obligate
selfers (Bernardello et al. 2001). Instead, species in 30
per cent of genera on these islands have a different out-
crossing pollination system than those of their putative
ancestors and 47 per cent of species are apparently
wind-pollinated. Indeed, oceanic island floras gener-
ally have disproportionate frequencies of wind
pollination, gynodioecy and dioecy (Barrett 1996),
which have often evolved in situ (Sakai et al. 1995;
Bernardello et al. 2001). As table 1 illustrates, specific
outcrossing remedies to PL probably evolve under par-
ticular conditions, depending on the underlying cause
of the limitation. Furthermore, because multiple fac-
tors can contribute simultaneously to PL, the
evolutionary response may involve a variety of traits.
For example, shifts between cross-pollination systems
(e.g. bee- to bird-pollination) could arise when a
species’ typical pollinator(s) becomes rare or attracted
by a new member of the local plant assemblage. How-
ever, alternate pollen vectors are likely to disperse
pollen inefficiently initially because of a mismatch
between floral and inflorescence characteristics, on
one hand, and pollinator morphology and behaviour,
on the other. This combination of problems may
lead to species- or even population-specific evolution-
ary responses, as exemplified by pollination ecotypes
(Johnson 2006). Thus, the array of causes of PL cre-
ates a broad palette of opportunities for reproductive
diversification.

Nevertheless, some evolutionary options for miti-
gating PL may be precluded by past events in a
lineage’s evolutionary history. For example, recent
phylogenetic evidence suggests that transitions from
pollination by short-tongued pollinators to those with
longer tongues, such as from bee to hummingbird,
may often be irreversible (Whittall & Hodges 2007;
Thomson & Wilson 2008; but see Tripp & Manos
2008). Similarly, the evolution of dioecy probably
reduces the possibility for selfing solutions to pollina-
tor rarity and/or mate limitation, instead favouring
the evolution of wind pollination (Friedman & Barrett
2009). Such historical constraints may even contribute
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
to the limited evolutionary success of some reproduc-
tive systems. For example, dioecy is inherently
susceptible to PL because subdivision of the popu-
lation into females and males increases the chance of
mate limitation. This feature coupled with the limited
evolutionary flexibility of dioecy probably contributes
to the relatively high extinction rates of dioecious
lineages (Vamosi & Otto 2002; Vamosi & Vamosi
2005). Thus, although PL generally expands evol-
utionary options, it need not do so in specific cases,
depending on historical constraints.
5. POLLEN LIMITATION AND PLANT
DIVERSIFICATION
Given the increased latitude for selection on floral
traits afforded by PL, it should create fertile ground
for reproductive diversification within clades. This
potential may not be realized when obligate selfing
evolves for, as Darwin (1877, p. 292) suspected, self-
ing lineages are relatively ephemeral, perhaps because
of increased extinction rates associated with reduced
genetic diversity and accumulation of deleterious
mutations (Takebayashi & Morrell 2001; Bartkowska &
Johnston 2009). Furthermore, obligate selfing is an
absorbing state from which outcrossing forms cannot
evolve because no outcrossing benefit can counteract
the twofold transmission advantage of selfed offspring
(Takebayashi & Morrell 2001). Thus, the evolution of
obligate selfing may be an expedient solution to
prevailing PL that has a limited evolutionary future.
In contrast, outcrossing solutions to PL have the
capacity to generate considerable diversity, especially
when the nature of the constraint differs among popu-
lations, resulting in contrasting adaptations to local
pollination environments (e.g. Totland 2001; Moeller
2004). Local shifts between pollen vectors or sexual
systems or in flowering phenology would be particu-
larly effective in this context because they could
intrinsically impose pre-zygotic reproductive isolation
should diverged populations subsequently come in
contact (Armbruster et al. 2002; Harder & Johnson
2009).

Current diversity is a product of past events, so
direct evidence of a generative role of PL in angio-
sperm diversity will be elusive; however, geographical
associations between contemporary PL and species
diversity may provide indirect evidence. In this con-
text, Vamosi et al. (2006) found that global
‘hotspots’ of angiosperm diversity also tend to be
areas of common PL. They interpreted this association
as an ecological consequence of heightened compe-
tition for pollinators (see also Armbruster &
Muchhala 2009). However, as table 1 illustrates,
such competition represents only a fraction of the var-
ious causes of PL, and the influences of the remaining
causes in regions of lower diversity should tend to
weaken such an ecological association. Furthermore,
despite the intrinsic appeal of competition for pollina-
tors as an explanation of ecological patterns,
convincing evidence supporting its widespread occur-
rence is rather limited (Mitchell et al. 2009) and is
offset by many examples of facilitation among co-flow-
ering species, especially those subject to PL (e.g.
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Figure 3. Relation between the mean (+s.e.) effects of habi-
tat fragmentation on pollination and female fecundity for 23
self-compatible (dashed line) and 27 self-incompatible (solid
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Moeller 2004; Peter & Johnson 2008). Alternatively,
high biodiversity may be an evolutionary outcome of
common PL in particular regions (Johnson 1996).
Such extreme diversification requires the appropriate
conditions, such as a diversity of functionally different
pollen vectors, which may not exist in some areas, such
as the arctic and alpine. A corollary of this hypothesis
emerges from the tendency for self-incompatible
species to experience more PL than self-compatible
species (Larson & Barrett 2000; Knight et al.
2005a). Specifically, Igic et al. (2004, 2008) noted
that because self-incompatibility seems not to evolve
from self-compatibility, its prevalence despite
common transitions in the opposite direction implies
greater diversification among self-incompatible
species. Clearly, the hypothesis that PL stimulates
diversification is speculative; however, it does arise
logically from the micro-evolutionary effects of PL
discussed above, for which more evidence exists.
line) species (modified from Aguilar et al. 2006). Effect size

was measured by Hedge’s d. Reanalysis by ANCOVA
detected a positive relation of fecundity to pollination suc-
cess (F1,46 ¼ 7.95, p , 0.01), but this effect did not differ
significantly between self-compatible and self-incompatible
6. EVOLUTIONARY IMPLICATIONS OF
ANTHROPOGENIC POLLEN LIMITATION
species (compatibility class, F1,46 ¼ 1.60, p . 0.2; inter-

action, F1,46 ¼ 0.76, p . 0.3). Open circle, self compatible;
filled circle, self-incompatible. The grey diagonal line
indicates equal effect sizes for pollination and fecundity.

Phil. T
I have very little doubt that if the whole genus of

humble-bees became extinct or very rare in England,

the heartsease and red clover would become very

rare, or wholly disappear. The number of humble-

bees in any district depends in a great degree on the

number of field-mice, which destroy their combs and

nests . . . . Now the number of mice is largely depen-

dent, as every one knows, on the number of cats . . . .

Hence it is quite credible that the presence of a feline

animal in large numbers in a district might determine,

through the intervention first of mice and then of

bees, the frequency of certain flowers in that district!

Darwin (1859, pp. 73–74)
The preceding quotation illustrates Darwin’s recog-
nition of the role of pollination as an ecological
linkage and the possible consequences of its disruption
(see Knight et al. (2005b) for a contemporary
example). Because of this ecosystem function, the
increasing degradation of most natural or seminatural
terrestrial biomes by human activity and the resulting
expansion of highly disturbed anthropogenic habitats
(Sala et al. 2000) raises concerns about the possibility
of globally increasing PL and impairment of plant
reproduction (Kearns et al. 1998; Knight et al.
2005a; Vamosi & Vamosi 2005; Aguilar et al. 2006).
The ecological effects of human disturbance on a
population will alter the relations of traits to fitness
and so can modify the nature of selection. Therefore,
we now consider evidence of increasing pollination
limitation under disturbance and assess the relative
importance of selection for increased selfing versus
outcrossing in disturbed environments, recognizing
that these long-term effects are secondary, from a con-
servation perspective, to the more immediate
ecological impacts (e.g. Pauw 2007).

The evolutionary response to aggravated PL caused
by anthropogenic disturbance will depend on the
nature and severity of the disturbance, although most
effects are likely to involve pollination, rather than
post-pollination, components of PL. Aizen &
rans. R. Soc. B (2010)
Vázquez’s (2006) survey of the ecological effects of
human disturbance on pollination indicate diverse
impacts (see also Knight et al. 2005a; Eckert et al.
in press). Habitat destruction could affect reproduc-
tion directly by reducing plant density and imposing
mate limitation, whereas indirect effects through
reduction or loss of pollinator species could cause
visit limitation. The introduction of non-native plant
species could intensify PL by increasing competition
for pollinators and/or interspecific pollen transfer, or
it could alleviate this seed-production limit if native
and introduced species facilitate each other’s pollina-
tion. In contrast, the introduction of non-native floral
visitors could reduce pollen availability if they act as
pollen thieves, reduce pollen-transfer efficiency if
they pollinate poorly or reduce PL if they pollinate effi-
ciently. Given that these different causes of PL
stimulate different selection responses (table 1),
human activity probably has diverse effects on floral
evolution. As a more detailed illustration of possible
evolutionary effects of human disturbance, we now
consider possible impacts of habitat fragmentation.

Evidence that habitat fragmentation intensifies PL
was provided recently by Aguilar et al.’s (2006) meta-
analysis of its effects on pollination (visit frequency,
stigmatic pollen loads or pollen tubes in styles) and
female fecundity (fruit or seed production). They
found that fecundity varied positively with pollination
among species, and that both performance measures
were lower overall for plants inhabiting habitat fragments
(figure 3), suggesting that fragmentation generally aggra-
vates PL. Overall, the slope of the relation between the
effects of fragmentation on fecundity and on pollination
was ,1 (b + s.e. ¼ 0.495+0.176, t46 ¼ 2.87, p ,

0.01; figure 3), indicating a weaker influence on
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fecundity, probably because seed production increases
asymptotically with pollen import (Aizen & Harder
2007), but also perhaps because post-pollination pro-
cesses, such as relaxation of self-incompatibility with
flower age (e.g. Stephenson et al. 2003), buffer the effects
of fragmentation. In general, self-incompatible species
experienced stronger effects of fragmentation than self-
compatible species. This difference is unlikely to reflect
reproductive assurance for the latter group because it
involved both pollination and fecundity, rather than
fecundity alone. Figure 3 also illustrates that some
species, such as the New Zealand mistletoe Peraxilla
tetrapetala (Burgess et al. 2006), benefit from fragmen-
tation (upper-right quadrant), suggesting that human-
modified habitats can sometimes be pollinator-rich.
Indeed, moderately disturbed habitats and fine-grained
habitat mosaics may sustain high abundance and diversity
of pollinators (Winfree et al. 2009). In such environments,
mate availability, rather than pollinator availability,
may primarily determine the severe pollination limitation
frequently observed in outcrossing species under anthro-
pogenic disturbance (Aizen & Feinsinger 2003). In
extreme conditions, such mate limitation could lead to
extinction (Vamosi & Vamosi 2005).

Is increased selfing or outcrossing the primary adap-
tive response to habitat disturbance? This question
cannot be answered unequivocally because direct
effects may be too recent to have caused detectable
change, given the lack of a relevant historical record,
and studies of phenotypic selection on floral traits
have yet to contrast populations that differ in anthro-
pogenic disturbance. Nevertheless, we sought
relevant evidence by considering recent evolutionary
transitions in sexual system associated with the occu-
pation of disturbed habitats in Bertin’s (1993)
compilation of floral, pollination and breeding traits
for more than 4000 plant species. We specifically
searched for genera of terrestrial species with some
species inhabiting disturbed environments (Bertin’s
‘disturbed ground’) and congeners from any of the
eight other terrestrial habitats that Bertin recognized.
For each genus, we considered three traits often associ-
ated with the selfing–outcrossing gradient (Lloyd
1965; Ritland & Ritland 1989; Armbruster et al.
2002): compatibility system (self-compatible ¼ 0,
variable ¼ 0.5, self-incompatible ¼ 1), autonomous
autogamy (no ¼ 0, variable ¼ 0.5, yes ¼ 1) and
flower size (continuous, back-transformed from log
values), and used averaged data for multiple congeners
in the same habitat class. For each trait, we assessed
whether the selfing category was represented by
species from disturbed or more natural habitats (for
flower size, a 25% difference was required to establish
a trend). Table 2 summarizes the results for the 35
genera in 20 families with suitable data (26, 19 and
14 genera for compatibility system, autogamy and
flower size, respectively).

Of the 59 possible genus–trait contrasts, 32 were
uninformative because the species in a genus shared
the same category, but 20 of the remaining 27 con-
trasts are consistent with more selfing by species
that occupy disturbed habitats and seven suggested
the opposite (binomial test of equal probability, p ¼
0.019). This pattern persists after counting common
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
responses for multiple traits only once to guard
against pseudoreplication, resulting in 16 versus five
contrasts in favour of more selfing in disturbed habi-
tats (p ¼ 0.027). These results could reflect an
ecological, rather than evolutionary association,
whereby species capable of reproductive assurance
are better suited to occupy disturbed sites (Baker
1955, 1967). However, for three of the eight genera
for which the occurrence of self-incompatibility dif-
fered between the two disturbance categories,
disturbed habitats are occupied by self-incompatible
species (p ¼ 0.22), which is inconsistent with this
explanation (evolution of self-incompatibility from
self-compatibility in response to disturbance seems
unlikely, given the lack of evidence for this transition
among angiosperms as a whole; Igic et al. 2008). In
this context, our results imply that increased selfing
may evolve about three to four times more often than
increased outcrossing in response to anthropogenic
disturbance, at least for short-lived herbs, which are rep-
resented disproportionately in table 2 (see also Eckert
et al. in press). In contrast, for long-lived species, which
bear relatively high genetic loads (Klekowski 1988), the
evolutionary trajectory of least resistance may lead to
outcrossing adaptation to human disturbance. In par-
ticular, mechanisms that promote outcrossing may be
common for trees, as habitat fragmentation, and disturb-
ance in general, can promote long-distance pollen
dispersal (Young et al. 1996).

We conclude this extended example by considering
whether anthropogenic habitat disturbance primarily
causes visit or mate limitation. Not surprisingly, the
results in table 2 provide mixed evidence that either
factor dominates. For instance, several contrasts in
table 2 suggest a shift towards increased autogamy
from an insect-pollinated ancestor (table 2). All the
species in genera with mixtures of autogamous and
insect-pollinated species are self-compatible, indicat-
ing that self-compatibility per se does not provide
enough reproductive assurance in habitats that are pol-
linator-poor. On the other hand, the 3 : 1 ratio in
favour of increased selfing for species that occupy dis-
turbed habitats in the entire dataset is also evident for
the smaller subset of wind-pollinated taxa (table 2),
which represent most of the cases of self-incompatibil-
ity rather than self-compatibility in disturbed habitats,
suggesting an influence of mate limitation. Often, visit
and mate limitation may cause PL synergistically
because the restriction of pollen dispersal caused by
pollinator rarity will exacerbate the effect of few
mates. However, as humans generate more persistent
and widespread disturbed environments, depauperate
pollinator faunas also become more common (Ricketts
et al. 2008; Winfree et al. 2009), so the relative impor-
tance of visit limitation may be increasing. Clearly,
better understanding of the varied causes of PL and
their evolutionary consequences will be required to
predict, manage and mitigate human influence on
the evolution of plant reproduction.
7. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Left unchecked, the selection on reproductive
traits stimulated by PL should eventually improve



Table 2. Evidence for the evolution of enhanced selfing in ‘disturbed’ habitats compared with congeneric species from

‘undisturbed’ habitats based on the categorization and data compiled by Bertin (1993). We evaluated the change in three
characteristics associated with selfing: self-compatibility, spontaneous autogamous and small flowers. For each trait we
recorded ‘yes’ if species in disturbed habitats exhibited greater self-compatibility (SC), more autonomous autogamy and/or
decreased flower size, ‘no’ if the trend suggests the opposite, ‘¼’ if all surveyed species of the genus shared the same state
(listed parenthetically for compatibility) and ‘ . . . ’ if the trait was not recorded for the genus.

genus family pollination mode increased SC? increased autogamy? decreased flower size?b

Arenaria Caryophyllaceae autogamy/insect ¼(SC) . . . yes
Cerastium Caryophyllaceae autogamy/insect ¼(SC) ¼ yes

Sagina Caryophyllaceae autogamy/insect . . . ¼ . . .
Stellaria Caryophyllaceae autogamy/insect ¼(SC) yes yes
Geranium Geraniaceae autogamy/insect ¼(SC) yes yes
Stachys Lamiaceae autogamy/insect ¼(SC) ¼ . . .
Malva Malvaceae autogamy/insect . . . . . . yes
Veronica Plantaginaceae autogamy/insect ¼(SC) ¼ yes
Epilobium Onagraceae autogamy/insecta ¼(SC) no no
Chrysanthemum Asteraceae insect ¼(SI) ¼ . . .
Cirsium Asteraceae insect no . . . . . .
Pyrrhopappus Asteraceae insect ¼(SC) ¼ . . .
Senecio Asteraceae insect . . . yes . . .
Solidago Asteraceae insect . . . ¼ . . .
Erysimum Brassicaceae insect yes . . . . . .
Thlaspi Brassicaceae insect . . . yes . . .
Silene Caryophyllaceae insect ¼(SC) . . . no
Dalechampia Euphorbiaceae insect ¼(SC) . . . . . .
Spiranthes Orchidaceae insect ¼(SC) . . . . . .
Melampyrum Orobanchaceae insect ¼(SC) ¼ . . .
Portulaca Portulacaceae insect ¼(SC) ¼ . . .
Ranunculus Ranunculaceae insect no no ¼

Agrimonia Rosaceae insect ¼(SC) . . . . . .
Potentilla Rosaceae insect . . . . . . ¼

Asperula Rubiaceae insect . . . . . . ¼

Galium Rubiaceae insect . . . . . . yes

Lobelia Campanulaceae insect/bird ¼(SC) yes . . .
Lopezia Onagraceae insect/bird . . . . . . ¼

Passiflora Passifloriaceae insect/bird yes ¼ . . .
Atriplex Chenopodiaceae wind ¼(SC) . . . . . .
Plantago Plantaginaceae wind yes . . . yes
Alopecurus Poaceae wind no . . . . . .
Bromus Poaceae wind yes yes . . .
Lolium Poaceae wind yes . . . . . .
Polygonum Polygonaceae wind ¼(SC) yes . . .

aSome Epilobium spp. are bird-pollinated but they are not included in this comparison.
bAn arbitrary 25% difference in flower size between habitat types was required to be recognized as a change.
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reproduction sufficiently that it becomes either ovule-
or resource-limited, so the commonness of PL is
enigmatic. As mentioned above (§3; figure 2b),
human disturbance and stochasticity in pollination
may contribute to persistent PL. Our analysis ident-
ifies some additional aspects of selection and
diversification under PL that may also contribute, so
we close by considering their possible effects.

The implementation of delayed self-pollination to
assure reproduction when ovule fertilization is incom-
plete (Eckert et al. 2006) may complicate selection
against PL. Although delayed self-pollination may fer-
tilize all ovules, the vector-mediated component of
fertilization is pollen limited. This limitation will be
(partially) detected by pollen-supplementation exper-
iments to the extent that cross-pollen applied during
supplementation is genetically superior to the self-
pollen involved in reproductive assurance (Aizen &
Harder 2007). To appreciate the evolutionary conse-
quence of reproductive assurance, consider a plant
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2010)
represented by the black point in figure 1a. Fitness
increases fastest from this point perpendicular to the
fitness isocline (dashed black line), which should be
the evolutionary trajectory, baring genetic and histori-
cal constraints. In contrast, reproductive assurance
shifts the realized seed production parallel to the
abscissa. Thus, if the optimal mating system (and
associated floral traits) involves increased outcrossing,
reproductive assurance would tend to slow selection
towards the optimum, so the population may persist
in a maladapted state, probably involving PL of out-
crossing, longer than would be the case in the
absence of reproductive assurance.

As selection against PL drives the population
towards ovule or resource limitation, the population
will begin to include plants that are pollen limited
and others that are not. Correspondingly, the con-
ditions that control the evolution of selfing and/or
outcrossing traits will also differ among plants
(figure 1a), possibly resulting in a heterogeneous
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selection, which may confound the elimination of PL.
For populations approaching ovule limitation, this
effect could be compounded by a weakening of selec-
tion on mildly pollen-limited plants because of the
asymptotic improvement in ovule fertilization and sub-
sequent fruit and seed production with increasing
pollen import (Mitchell 1997; Aizen & Harder 2007).

The historical constraints that arise during some
transitions between pollination and/or sexual systems
(§4b) may also be responsible for some cases of persist-
ent PL. For example, suppose that long-tubed flowers
evolve in association with a pollinator shift prompted
by PL. If this shift is irreversible and the current
long-tongued pollinator subsequently becomes rare,
the species may be left with no available evolutionary
solution, resulting in chronic PL. If so, species
pollinated by long-tongued pollinators might be
especially susceptible to effects of human disturbance
on their pollinators.

Whatever the reason for its prevalence, PL has
unique and significant consequences for the evolution
and diversification of angiosperm reproduction. Given
these consequences and the ecological and conservation
implications of PL, its true incidence both within and
among populations deserves focused attention (see
also Aizen & Harder 2007). In addition, explicit recog-
nition of the diverse causes of PL (table 1) will facilitate
implementation of management policies to mitigate
anthropogenic PL, understanding of its ecological
effects in natural populations and its role in the past,
current and future diversity of floral and inflorescence
traits, mating systems and sexual systems.
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APPENDIX A: MODELLED FITNESS
EXPRESSIONS AND INVASION CRITERIA
Under ovule limitation, the fitnesses of resident and
variant individuals are

w ¼ Fxgxdx þ 2ðO� FxÞgsds þ Egxdx

w0 ¼ F 0xgxdx þ 2ðO� F 0xÞgsds þ E0gxdx;

where the first two terms represent a plant’s own pro-
duction of outcrossed and selfed offspring,
respectively, and the third term represents its success
siring offspring with other plants. After simplification,
the invasion criterion (equation (4.2)) becomes

ðF 0x � FxÞð2d� 1Þ þ ðE0 � EÞ . 0: ðA 1Þ

Under resource limitation (i.e. FsgsþFxgx. R), the
fitnesses of resident and variant individuals are

w ¼ Fxgxdx þ 2Fsgsds þ Egxdx

Fxgx þ Fsgx
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and

w0 ¼ F 0xgxdx þ 2F 0sgsds

F 0xgx þ F 0sgx

þ E0gxdx

Fxgx þ Fsgx

:

Note that because the variant is so rare, its pollen has
little impact on the female outcrossing success of
resident plants, on average, and the variant sires
seeds only in pistils of resident plants. The invasion
criterion (equation (4.2)) now is

F 0xgxdx þ 2F 0sgsds

F 0xgx þ F 0sgx

� Fxgxdx þ 2Fsgsds

Fxgx þ Fsgx

þ E0 � Eð Þgxdx

Fxgx þ Fsgx

. 0: ðA 2Þ

Finally, under PL, the fitnesses of resident and
variant individuals are

w ¼ Fxgxdx þ 2Fsgsds þ Egxdx

and

w0 ¼ F 0xgxdx þ 2F 0sgsds þ E0gxdx;

and the invasion criterion (equation (4.2)) is

ðF 0x � FxÞ þ 2ð1� dÞðF 0s � FsÞ þ ðE0 � EÞ . 0: ðA 3Þ
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